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Lecithin water-in-oil microemulsions have been shown to form long polymerlike micelles. Dielectric spectra
of this system are characterized by two dispersions. The high frequency dispersion, related to the head-group
rotation of the lecithin molecule, displays a different dependence on water addition in the same two regimes
that show up differently in the dynamics measured with several other techniques. The low frequency dispersion
is due to a polymeric Rouse/Zimm type mode, which above a certain concentration starts to decrease and
shows the characteristics of percolation. In the high water regime the decrease of the relaxation time is
accompanied by an increase in conductivity, whereas in the low water regime the conductivity decreases.
These data are interpreted in terms of concentration induced percolation and water induced coalescence into a
connected network.@S1063-651X~98!05606-2#































































Among the various structures that form in surfactant s
tems, long flexible micelles of cylindrical shape have duri
recent years received quite some attention@1# because their
physical properties, structure, and thermodynamic beha
are reminiscent of living polymer solutions. For example,
overlap volume fractionf* has been defined above whic
these micelles are believed to entangle so that their equ
rium properties can be described by scaling theory@2#. How-
ever, for wormlike micellesf* is not as well defined as fo
conventional polymer systems due to the broad mice
length distribution. Nevertheless, at sufficiently high volum
fractions, experiments show perfect agreement with sca
theory for polymer solutions. Although there are quite a f
surfactants that form these wormlike micelles in aque
systems, lecithin with trace amounts of water is one of
few systems that forms reverse wormlike micelles in orga
solvents. In this system the agreement with scaling the
has been demonstrated by static and dynamic light scatte
@3#. More controversial are the dynamic properties of wor
like micelles. A model that describes the dynamic behav
of these so-calledequilibrium polymers, i.e., linear macro-
molecules that can break and recombine~reversible scission!,
has been developed by Cates@4#. Many experimental obser
vations on wormlike micelles are in agreement with th
model but there appear to be discrepancies as well. I
remarkable, for instance, that as a function of water con
in lecithin wormlike micelles@5#, there initially is an enor-
mous increase in the zero shear viscosity, in agreement
the micellar growth observed by other techniques, but t
above a certain water content the viscosity falls dramatic
again. An explanation is that the micelles are fusing to fo
a connected network@6#. This would reduce the viscosit
because the branch points are not chemical connections
can slide along the branches@7# or act as a release of en
tanglements via a transient branch point@8#. In aqueous sys-
tems the existence of branched micelles has been dem
strated by cryotransmission electron microscopy@9,10,11#.
Unfortunately cryo-TEM experiments in organic solven




















In this paper we investigate possible branching in the s
tem of lecithin with trace amounts of water in iso-octan
using dielectric spectroscopy. This system is suitable fo
study by dielectric spectroscopy since it contains anisotro
structures with a high dielectric permittivity dispersed in
solvent with a low permittivity. We recently studied this sy
tem by electro-optic birefringence for the same reason@13#.
An advantage of dielectric spectroscopy, above other te
niques that probe the dynamics of a system, is that it a
measures the conductivity. The formation of a connected
work containing water in oil structures can be expected
have an impact on the electric conductivity, since it wou
resemble the situation of percolation in, for instance, drop
phase water-in-oil microemulsions@14#. It will be postulated
that the coils or networks of wormlike micelles aggregate
entangle upon increase of the concentration to ultima
form a percolated network at a water-content-depend
critical value. Above a certain content of water the micel
not only aggregate or entangle but also form junctions so
the percolating network becomes electrically conductive
will be shown in this paper that such a percolation mode
able to describe the anomalies in the dynamics of this sys
reported both here and in the literature.
II. EXPERIMENTAL SECTION
The soybean lecithin used in these experiments was
tained from Lucas Meyer~Hamburg, Germany!, type Epicu-
ron 200. It was used without further purification, which co
sequently means that it is a certain mixture of surfactants
different chain length and degree of saturation@15#. Iso-
octane was of analytical grade and purchased from Me
~Darmstadt, Germany!. We identify the samples by their sur
factant volume fractionf ~taking for the density of lecithin
r51.056 kg/l!, which because of the negligible influence
the added water is also equal to the volume fraction of
celles, andw0 , the molar ratio of added water to surfactan
The abundance of water already present in the lecithin
determined to be approximately 0.7 mol per mol of lecith
~by IR spectroscopy and Karl-Fisher titration!. This value
should be added to thew0 values as used here to obtain th



























































6876 57P. A. CIRKEL, J. P. M. van der PLOEG, AND G. J. M. KOPERImpedance spectra were recorded with an impedance
lyzer, HP4194A~Hewlett-Packard, San Diego, CA!, in the
high-frequency range~100 Hz to 100 MHz!. In the low-
frequency range~from 1 Hz to 10 kHz! a lock-in amplifier,
SR510~Stanford Research Systems, Sunnyvale, CA.!, was
used in combination with an external signal genera
HM3180 ~Hameg GmbH, Frankfurt am Main, Germany!.
The analyzers were connected to cylindrical cells with va
ous electrode separations. The measured impedance wa
terpreted in terms of a parallel circuit of a capacitance an
conductance, yielding both the dielectric permittivity and t
conductivity versus frequency. The real parts of two differe
functions, which are both generalizations of the Debye fu
tion @16# describing the spectrum of a first-order relaxati
process, were used to fit to the measured dielectric per
tivity spectra. These are








with v the circular frequency,t the characteristic relaxatio
time, and«s and «` the permittivity atvt!1 andvt@1,
respectively. In general, if a distribution of relaxation tim
is smooth and not too broad, the Cole-Cole function can
used for an almost symmetrical distribution whereas
Cole-Davidson function can be used in the case of a hig
asymmetrical distribution of relaxation times. In both fun
tions, b describes the broadness of the distribution. T
higherb the smaller the distribution of relaxation times a
with b51 the Debye function is recovered describing o
single relaxation time. We also analyzed the spectra by
inverse Laplace transformation routine. This did, howev
not give very satisfactory results since the variation in
perimental error resulted in an inconsistent way in which
so-called smoothness parameter had to be used in ord
obtain a regular variation of the relaxation time with volum
fraction f.
III. RESULTS
Two typical relaxation spectra are shown in Fig. 1~a!. In
the measured dielectric spectra we distinguish two disp
sions and a decrease of the permittivity at very low frequ
cies. This decrease strongly depends on electrode spa
Therefore it has to be due to the diffusion of charged p
ticles over a distance comparable to this spacing, the
called electrode polarization; possible slower relaxation p
cesses will not be detected because of this electr
polarization. This effect could be separated from the res
the spectrum by choosing a sufficiently large electrode sp
ing as we proposed in Ref.@17#.
At low frequencies there is a dispersion that becom
asymmetrical at high surfactant volume fractions and h
values ofw0 . The volume fraction dependence of the ch
acteristic relaxation time,t1 , for this dispersion is shown in





























relaxation times obtained by fitting the asymmetrical Co
Davidson function, whereas the others were obtained w
the Cole-Cole function. The qualitative difference in the
two regimes is shown in the spectra of Fig. 1~a!. For w0
,2 the characteristic relaxation timet1 is almost constant a
low volume fractions and increases with approximately v
ume fraction squared at higher volume fractions. Forw0
.2 there is a scaling regime at low volume fractions, s
Table I. Above a critical volume fractionfc , the dispersion
becomes asymmetrical and the relaxation time decrease
wards a lower level. The increment in permittivity of th
dispersion scales with the volume fraction as well~see Table
I! and levels off abovefc see Fig. 2~b!. The distribution of
relaxation times in this dispersion is rather broad, with wid
parameterb'0.5. In the regime of constantt1 , b appears to
be constant and subsequently the distribution gets bro
with higher volume fractions, untilfc , where it becomes
narrower again, see Fig. 2~c!. The volume fractionfc de-
creases withw0 , the molar water-to-surfactant ratio.
At high frequencies there is a dispersion that is symme
cal and can hence be fit to the Cole-Cole function. The ch
acteristic relaxation time,t2 , for this dispersion does no
depend on volume fraction but decreases with0 , as is dem-
onstrated in Fig. 3~a!. There appear to be two regimes,
both of which the relaxation time is a negative exponentia
w0 with a faster decay from 0.5 to 2 than from 2 to 4.5. T
increment in permittivity corresponding to this dispersion d
pends linearly on volume fraction: see Fig. 3~b!. The values
for the width parameterb are always rather high, but clearl
different from 1 with a minimum forw052 @Fig. 3~c!#.
The conductivity spectra display a plateau at low frequ
cies, see Fig. 1~b!. The value of the conductivity at this pla
teau is shown in Fig. 4 as a function ofw0 andf. Again the
FIG. 1. ~a! Dielectric spectra forw052.5 at two volume frac-
tions. In the spectrum forf50.0864 the dispersion related tot1 is
asymmetrical, and is more sharply curved at low frequencies.~b!





































57 6877BRANCHING AND PERCOLATION IN LECITHIN . . .FIG. 2. ~a! The relaxation time related to the low frequen
dispersion. The straight lines indicate power law fits to the d
~exponents displayed in Table I!. The bended lines are guides to th
eye. Open symbols are obtained by fitting the spectra to the C
Cole function whereas closed were obtained by the Cole/David
function ~see text!. ~b! The dielectric increment related to the lo
frequency dispersion. The lines indicate power law fits to the d
~exponents displayed in Table I!. ~c! The broadness parameterb
related to the low frequency dispersion. Lines are guides for
eye. Note that the definition ofb is different for the filled symbols,
where instead of the Cole/Cole function, the Cole/Davidson fu
tion was used to fit the data.two w0 regimes can be observed. In the loww0 regime the
conductivity increases linearly withf at those volume frac-
tions wheret1 is constant~Table I!. At the point wheret1
starts to increase, the conductivity levels off and eventua
decreases. In the highw0 regime the conductivity is almos
constant for low volume fractions and increases more t
linearly with the volume fraction abovefc .
We also measured the low frequency dispersion (t1) and
the conductivity atw052. The experimental error in thes
measurements was significantly larger than for all the ot
measurements, so we do not show the results here. We
come back to this point in the discussion. Forw050.5 the
low frequency dispersion could not be separated from
electrode polarization in a reliable way.
IV. DISCUSSION
A. The low frequency dispersion
At low volume fractions the mean relaxation time of th
low frequency dispersion is of the order of 1024 s. This
corresponds to the rotational diffusion time of a micelle w
a hydrodynamic radius such as has been determined in
system by dynamic light scattering@3# and FRAP~fluores-
cence recovery after photobleaching! @18#, i.e., 300 Å. At
higher volume fractions this relaxation time scales with t
volume fraction in approximately the same way as was
served by the Kerr effect@19#. It is therefore obvious to
compare this dispersion with the rotational correlation tim
of semi-flexible polymers, which can be described by t
leading mode in the model by Rouse and Zimm@20–22#.
Higher order modes are in the context of wormlike micel
unimportant since their effect on the distribution of rela
ation times is smeared out due to polydispersity. For l
volume fractions this relaxation time is constant. For high
volume fractions, upon entering the semidilute regime, po
mer theory@23,24# predicts that the lowest order relaxatio
time picks up a linearf dependence with a prefactor th
depends on polymer mass,M , i.e.,
t15t1
0~11AM3n21f!
with A a constant andn53/5 the excluded volume exponen
for good solvents. To evaluate the full molar mass dep
dence in this equation, the relation between the molar m
and t1







TABLE I. Fitted scaling exponents and interpretation of the
exponents in terms of polymer theory in combination with micel
growth if M}wa.
W0 Regime t1 at De1 aDe s
0.5 f,231022 0.8
1.0 f,231022 0 0 0.8 '0 1.1
f.231022 2.0 0.5 1.5 Conflict
1.5 f,131022 0 0 1.1 '0 0.7
131022, 2.3 0.65 1.7 Conflict
f,131021
2.5 f,331022 2.2 0.6 2.0 Conflict 0


























6878 57P. A. CIRKEL, J. P. M. van der PLOEG, AND G. J. M. KOPERsolvents it can be derived thatt1
0}M3n. The volume fraction
dependence of the increment related to the relaxation t
can be derived using scaling theory. The relation between
increment,D«, and the mean squared end-to-end distan
^r 2&, is given by@20#
FIG. 3. ~a! The relaxation time related to the high frequen
dispersion. The line indicates an exponential fit to the data.
w0<3 the mean value of all different volume fractions was tak
whereas forw0.3 the value atf50.144 was taken.~b! The di-
electric increment related to the high frequency dispersion. The
indicates a linear fit to the data.~c! The broadness parameterb







with F a factor proportional to the segmental~induced! di-
pole of the chain. Scaling theory can be used to derive
relation between the mean squared end-to-end distance
the molecular mass. In the dilute regime it is given by@2#
^r 2&}M2n → D«}M2n21f
and in the semidilute regime by@25#
^r 2&}Mf~2n21!/~123n! → D«}f11~2n21!/~123n!.
The volume fraction dependence of the increment sho
hence change slightly from linear in the dilute regime tof3/4
in the semidilute regime. Note that the increment should
come independent of the molecular weight in the semidil
regime. These relations have been thoroughly tested on
electric spectra from solutions of various conventional po
mers@26–29#. In our case, at low volume fractions andw0 ,
we observe a constantt1 andD«, which depend linearly on
the volume fraction~Table I!. However, at higher volume
fractions orw0 both this relaxation time andD« increase
approximately with the volume fraction squared. Of cour
for wormlike micelles the scaling predictions should
modified since the average molar mass is supposed to
function of the surfactant volume fraction. In general, th
function can be written asM}fa. In the mean-field approxi-
mation it was calculated that51/2 @1,30#. A value ofa that
is lower than12 could be accounted for since the number
degrees of freedom that a surfactant loses upon aggreg
is unknown@31,32#. Values significantly higher than12 have
not been explained theoretically so far. In our case, howe
this approach does not lead to consistent results, sinc
yields a different value fora depending on both the regim
and the specific parameter studied~Table I!. A straightfor-




FIG. 4. The conductivity at the low frequency plateau. Straig
lines indicate power law fits to the data~exponents displayed in























































































57 6879BRANCHING AND PERCOLATION IN LECITHIN . . .micellar size seems to be concentration independent, i.ea
'0, regardless of which parameter is studied. This is c
firmed by viscometry and Kerr-effect measurements@33#, but
contradicted by light-scattering experiments interpreted
renormalization group theory@34#, for which one findsa
51.2. It is also consistent with the observation that the l
frequency conductivity in this regime increases linearly w
the volume fraction. If the mechanism behind the conduc
ity is the diffusion of micelles, this would mean that the
micelles are constant in size and only interact weakly. R
gimes with low values fora have been observed in othe
surfactant systems, by using the Kerr effect@35# and from
light-scattering experiments in very dilute solutions@36#.
In the semidilute regime the determination ofa appears to
be ambiguous. The relaxation time would indicate thata
'0.5 whereas the interpretation of the increment is in c
flict with polymer theory, which predicts scaling with a
exponent of34 on f and an independence with respect to t
molecular weight. The scaling relations used to obtain th
results could be modified slightly by the semiflexibility o
the chain or by interactions but these factors alone seem
be insufficient to give a consistent result, particularly sin
experimental results on polymers have been found to
quite universal. Moreover, although it is expected thata is
slightly higher in the semidilute than in the dilute regim
@37#, a difference ina of more than 0.5 as observed he
seems to be too large as well.
Beyond the semidilute regime scaling is followed by
maximum in the relaxation time at rather small volume fra
tions. For w053 this maximum already occurs atfc
'0.4%. At the same volume fraction the distribution of r
laxation times becomes asymmetrical and the correspon
dielectric increment levels off as a function of volume fra
tion. These observations indicate the presence of a cuto
the relaxation time distribution for long relaxation time
One could argue that this is due to the polymers gett
entangled~f* '0.5%; static light scattering@3#!. However
both experiment as well as theory for polymers show that
dynamical properties the volume fraction at which this o
curs forw053 is far too low to pose a real restriction for th
chains to relax via modes corresponding to length sc
longer than the transient network correlation length. Even
much larger volume fractions one expects on the basis
polymer theory that the relaxation time only shifts to mo
erately larger values as is calculated by the Muthukum
theory @23,24#.
These observations together clearly show that polym
theory together with micellar growth cannot be used to
plain all aspects of the low frequency dispersion. One co
argue that the dynamic scaling relations are modified by
cellar kinetics~i.e., breakup, exchange of surfactants!. How-
ever, if this would be the case relaxation through rotatio
diffusion would be almost single exponential~fastest and
slowest relaxation time would at most differ by a factor of!
@38,39#. For this system, measurements on the complex
cosity show that the terminal relaxation time~i.e., typical
time for a combination of breakage and self-diffusion o
micelle! is 0.2 s@40#.
B. The high frequency dispersion
The high frequency dispersion could in principle have t


























of the dipole moment perpendicular to the chain@21,22#; ~ii !
a surfactant motion due to the rotation of the zwitterion
head group@41,42#. It is improbable that in this case th
dipole moment would have a component perpendicular to
chain since the cross section is likely to be of circular sy
metry. Moreover, a polymerlike dispersion of this typ
would normally be rather broad and asymmetrical, wher
this dispersion is sharp and symmetrical. It is therefore m
likely that this dispersion is due to the rotation of the zw
terionic head group of the lecithin molecules. Such a he
group motion was studied in aqueous solutions with diel
tric spectroscopy by Kaatzet al. @41,42#. In the lamellar
phase they observed a Debye dispersion~i.e., simple first
order relaxation process! with a relaxation time of about 25
ns, a value that is very much like the relaxation time w
observe for the high frequency dispersion just before ph
separation occurs~at w0'4.8; f50.144!.
Similar information about the freedom of head group
which supports the interpretation of this mode in terms
head group rotation, were obtained using FT-IR@43# and
NMR @44# spectroscopy. FT-IR spectroscopy experime
show that the position of the peak in the region of the an
symmetricP5O stretch vibration (1220– 1260 cm21) dem-
onstrates roughly the same dependence onw0 as this mode.
The most striking result from NMR spectroscopy is the
most twofold broadening of the water proton line belo
w052 indicating that the water gets more strongly bou
@44#.
C. Percolation; the conductivity
In this section we will combine the information from th
low frequency dispersion and the high frequency dispers
with that of the conductivity and the indications for netwo
formation in the literature to show that all of this can b
explained using a percolation model. The high frequency d
persion clearly shows that there are two regimes in which
addition of water has a different effect on the head grou
The low frequency dispersion also behaves differently in
same two regimes. Other techniques show different beha
in these two regimes as well. Apart from the NMR linewid
mentioned before, the exponent by which the viscosity sca
with the surfactant concentration is anomalously low in t
high water regime@45,5#. At w051.5 this exponent is 3.7
which is in good agreement with the ‘‘equilibrium polymer
model, provided that one takes into account a growth ex
nent ofa51/2. The exponent is only 1.9 atw052.5 and 3.
Abnormal behavior of a dynamic scaling exponent abo
w052 has also been observed by measurements of the
diffusion coefficient by FRAP~fluorescence recovery afte
photobleaching! @18#. Similar phenomena have been o
served in aqueous systems at high salt content and have
ascribed to the formation of a connected network@46,47#.
One would expect that the formation of such a netwo
would have a strong impact on the conductivity of this sy
tem, which is oil continuous. Forw0.2 the conductivity
does indeed change its dependence onf just atfc wheret1
exhibits its maximum. The jump in conductivity is lowe
































































































6880 57P. A. CIRKEL, J. P. M. van der PLOEG, AND G. J. M. KOPERwhich the conductivity can increase 4 orders of magnitu
@14#. This is, however, not surprising since the NMR lin
width shows that at low water content the water is stron
bound @44#, so that the conductivity in the branches of t
micelles can be expected to be low. This is supported by
observation that the micelles appear to have long-lived
poles~at the time scale of seconds at least! @13#.
Now we could test the hypothesis of a percolation thre
old at fc for the other observations. The maximum int1
seems to fit very nicely with the usual percolation pictu
@14#: At low volume fractions the rotational correlation tim
gets slower due to the growth of clusters and due to inte
tions, which typically follows some kind of scaling law
Then, at the percolation threshold, the biggest cluster sp
the whole sample and the mean rotation correlation t
starts to decrease because only the smaller clusters are
able to rotate and contribute to the spectrum. A conseque
of this mechanism is that the contribution of this relaxati
time to, for instance, the dielectric spectrum decreases ra
rapidly, whereas in the present case the increment of the
frequency dispersion only levels off. However, one m
keep in mind that the percolating structures here are not r
spheres but wormlike micelles with polymerlike internal d
grees of freedom. One specific degree of freedom, wh
could still be active after percolation is sliding of branch
within the network @7#. The fact that the relaxation tim
spectrum gets highly asymmetrical seems to support this
ture: Only the slow parts of the spectrum freeze out up
percolation, whereas the faster internal modes persist.
The percolation threshold decreases withw0 , which sug-
gests that the number of junctions increases with0 . This is
supported by the decreased broadness of the maximum
the fact that the increment of the dispersion levels off
different values for different values ofw0 . From the obser-
vation oft1 only, one could also argue that there is no qua
tative difference below and abovew052, and the curve is
just shifted towards higher volume fractions. This seems
be supported by the fact that atw051.5 t1 also seems to
exhibit a maximum at high volume fractions and that at t
fc the spectrum becomes asymmetrical and the increm
levels off. However, the conductivity in this case decrea
and it thus seems more likely at this high volume fracti
that the importance of entanglements is enough to exp
the freezing out of slower modes. The importance of
entanglements could be enhanced if the micelles in th
entanglements would stick together and form junctions w
out the water channels fusing. This is equivalent to w
happens in spherical droplet phase microemulsions, whe
higher volume fractions the droplets stick together and fo
aggregates@48#. This could also be the key to explaining th
discrepancies with polymer theory fort1 and D«1 at lower
volume fractions andw0,2. In this case, both these param
eters scale with anomalously high exponents on the volu
fraction. It is striking that these exponents are almost
same as in the case ofw0.2 belowfc . This is, however, to
be expected since by rotational diffusion sticky connectio
and branch points cannot be distinguished: the same kin
aggregates are set in motion. For other parameters, suc
the conductivity or shear viscosity@45#, this is not the case




































The percolation picture can be related to the anomal
behavior of the tracer self-diffusion coefficient by FRA
@18#. Beloww052 the expected decrease of the micellar s
diffusion coefficient withw0 and f is observed. For thef
dependence the power law dependence compares very
with theory. At w052.5, however, the diffusion coefficien
does not vary with the volume fraction~all measured volume
fractions<fc .! and the diffusion is ‘‘accelerated,’’ i.e., t
n
5^r 2& with n.1. This could be due to the diffusion of th
tracer through a fractal structure like a percolating netwo
Although in general this would give rise to a deceleration
the diffusion @49#, there are some cases in which an acc
eration is observed@50#. However, in another aqueous su
factant system, the anomalous diffusion was ascribed to
residing of the probe on smaller and smaller micelles due
abnormal micellar kinetics@51#. At w053 the diffusion co-
efficient increases with the volume fraction, first steeply a
then less steeply. For thisw0 the diffusion coefficient was
measured at volume fractions just overfc . Obviously this
would fit the percolation picture very well if the tracer di
fuses through the cluster. Finally atw054 the diffusion co-
efficient is rather high and does not depend on the volu
fraction. In this case probably at all volume fractions t
network is fully percolated with the branch points at re
tively close distances.
At this stage we could try to interpret the observations
the fast mode,t2 , which seems to be related to the surfacta
head group rotation. In wormlike micellar solutions a lar
fraction of the surfactant head groups should be in the cy
drical regions of the micelles and a rather limited fracti
constitutes the end caps ('1%), sothat the head groups in
the end caps contribute negligibly to this relaxation tim
spectrum. This is confirmed by the fact that in toluene, wh
the micelles seem to be spherical, this relaxation time d
not appear at all, probably because the head groups are
much restricted in their rotation. The decrease of the rel
ation time in the region from 0.5<w0<2 is most probably
due to the release of head groups by the swelling of
cylinders. In the region from 2<w0<4.5 the dependence o
this relaxation time onw0 is clearly different, indicating that
the mechanism behind the release of head groups is diffe
as well. Apart from swelling, an obvious mechanism for t
release of head groups is the formation of branch points.
head groups of the surfactant molecules in the branch po
are less restricted in their motion because the surfactant l
is locally less curved towards the water. Addition of wat
can have two distinct effects: the swelling of the branches
he micelles and the increase of the number of branch po
Both effects have their ownw0 dependence. The appare
crossover between the two decay modes of the central re
ation time as a function ofw0 , at w052 ~see Fig. 2!, could
well be explained by the following: for low values ofw0 ,
one predominantly observes the water content dependen
the head group motion of the surfactants in the branches.
higher values ofw0 the relative abundance of branch poin
is sufficiently large so that the contribution of the surfacta
in these regions dominates. Atw054.5, the value of this
relaxation time is almost the same as in the lamellar pha
which could be a reflection of the fact that if the bran
points are close to each other the curvature effectively v



































































































57 6881BRANCHING AND PERCOLATION IN LECITHIN . . .also depends onw0 . This distribution is the broadest just a
the crossoverw052. If this dispersion is a combination o
two relaxation times, corresponding to surfactants in the
lindrical parts and the branch points, respectively, which
too close to be resolved the distribution would be the bro
est at the point were both relaxation times contribute equa
The sharpness of the crossover between the two regimes
be explained by the fact that both the energies of forming
end cap and of forming a branch point are much larger t
kT. A relative small change of these energies due to
addition of water could change their relative magnitude
that branch points are favored over end caps@6#.
D. Network structure
Drye and Cates were the first to study theoretica
branching in wormlike micellar systems; in their study th
used an infinite end-cap energy@6#. Elleuchet al. @52# per-
formed a similar study taking a finite end-cap energy. B
approaches led to two main conclusions. The first conce
the stability of the micellar solution: at high volume fractio
the branched micelles build up a network in which bran
points and entanglements coexist. This is called an unsa
ated network. Asf is decreased the network gets more sa
rated, i.e., the ratio of branch points to entanglements
smaller, until a certain value at which the number of bran
points is of the order of one per blob. At lower volum
fractions the system expels excess solvent and phase se
tion follows. The second conclusion concerns the aver
strand length between branch points,Ls . This parameter is
expected to scale with volume fraction with an expone
which depends on the number of branches that come toge
in a branch point. For threefold junctions it takes the fo
Ls}1/Af.
It is indeed observed that at high water content the sys
phase separates upon dilution into a highly viscous solu
on the bottom and a phase of almost pure isooctane on
At room temperature this occurs forw0>3.5 @5#. However,
at 6 °C we observe phase separation upon dilution atw0
52.5. This seems to confirm the qualitatively different b
havior below and overw052 as observed by other tech
niques. It is consistent with the hypothesis that only atw0
.2 the system forms junctions that persist upon dilutio
The fact that phase separation is temperature dependen
dicates that end caps still are still important in the regi
2.5,w0,3.5. In the case of finite end-cap energy, theo
predicts that phase separation occurs in the temperatur
gion where the branch-point energy is much larger thankT
@52#. Although beloww053.5 end caps might be importan
the conductivity indicates that abovew052 the system per-
colates to form larger water domains at higher surfact
volume fractions. This situation seems to be reminisen
the networklike structures found by Monte Carlo simulatio
@53#. In this study the end-cap energy has a finite value an
was shown that, if branching occurs, the occurrence of ph
separation critically depends on the ratio of spontaneous
vature and bending rigidity. This study also shows the c
cial role of ringlike structures, which could be important
our system as well. It is also interesting to speculate ab
the structure of the particles in the regime of 2.5,w0,3.5 at





































small networks rather than isolated branched micelles,
cause preliminary NMR experiments show that the wa
long time self-diffusion is much faster than the surfacta
diffusion.
Theoretical predictions for the strand length seem to be
conflict with our data. The relaxation time of the fast mode
concentration independent. If our interpretation is corr
this means that the number of branch points per cylindr
length and hence the strand length is concentration inde
dent. This would also explain why, in neutron scattering e
periments, the local structure~cross section radius and ma
per length! appears to be completely concentration indep
dent@34#. The conflict with theory might not be so surprisin
considering the complexity of the system. One complicat
factor is that branch point energy and end-cap energy m
not be meaningful parameters in this case due to the spe
role played by water. The end-cap energy is increased by
addition of water, whereas the branch point energy seem
be decreased at the same time. If this is true these two e
gies are related through water partitioning. These fact
could have a rather drastic impact on the relation betw
concentration and strand length. Another factor, which
not yet been taken into account in these theories, is the
teraction between branch points via the strand. Given the
that branch points might actually take up quite a lot of spa
this might be important as well. This has recently been
corporated in a theory to explain the loop shape of the c
nected micellar phase~in coexistence with other phases! in
the phase diagram for two component systems@54#. In prin-
ciple the strand length could also be estimated from the c
centration dependence of the slow mode. Atw053 this
mode seems to become concentration independent.
could be taken as an indication that the strand length is c
centration independent as well. One must, however, be c
tious since the actual dynamics of a strand are governed
complicated interplay of the sliding of branch points, e
tanglement release, and network deformation. The inter
tation of the fast mode is on the contrary more direct and
fact that this mode really is concentration independen
confirmed by IR measurements@43#.
At this stage it is interesting to combine the informatio
from the two modes in order to get an idea of how the n
work looks and to check whether the information is mutua
consistent. The interpretation of the fast mode suggests th
considerable amount of the surfactant molecules (.10%)
are present in the branch points. The slow mode, howe
indicates the formation of a connected network already
rather small volume fractions~,0.5% at w053!, which
could be taken as an indication that the branch points
quite far apart. For branching to have a considerable imp
on the dynamics the distance between the branch po
should be at most the network correlation length at the ov
lap volume fraction, which can be estimated from static lig
scattering experiments to be 50 nm@3#. One way to estimate
the average length between branch points at higherw0 is to
take the correlation length at the volume fraction at wh
phase separation occurs~f'5%, w054.5!, since theory
predicts that the number of branch points at this concen
tion is about 1 per blob@6#. At this volume fraction a corre-
lation length of approximately 10 nm was found by sta
























6882 57P. A. CIRKEL, J. P. M. van der PLOEG, AND G. J. M. KOPERrealistic as is confirmed by cryoelectron micrographs fr
other connected network systems, which show a str
length between 10 and 100 nm@9,10,11#.
To estimate the amount of surfactant molecules in
branch points we still need to know the size of a bran
point. Recent results by Blokhuis show that this size depe
on the bending elasticityk and the surface tensions as
(k/s)1/2 @55#. For a typical surfactant this would give a siz
in the order of 1 nm. This could be very well somewh
higher if one takes into account that the bending elasticity
lipids can be rather high and the fact that the surface ten
might be higher due to the hydration of the surfactant h
groups. This also seems realistic since the micellar diam
is about 6 nm and it would mean that atw053 about 10% of
the surfactants is in the branch points and atw054.5 about




















The dielectric spectroscopy data presented here ar
clear disagreement with the living polymer model. This do
not mean that the living polymer model, in which the me
length is a power law of the concentration, does not apply
this system. It merely shows that there are other factors
clustering and coalescence that make it very difficult to stu
the influence of micellar growth on the concentration ind
pendently. In order to disentangle these phenomena
would need data from as many techniques as possible.
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